
[From Moore's RaralNew Yorker.]
Helen 3orse—A Sketch.

BY HOWE BENNIfTG.

I would like to teli you of Helen
Morse, but first of her home. A tiny
log cabin, sheltered in a western, forest,-
where all summer long the. fragrant
breath of the piiie3 stole in atthe ever*
open door and small casements, -and
which in winter seemed almost like one
of its own lowlier children. To this
tiny home Jacob Morse had brought his
bride manyyears before, and though
its logs had taken a deeper tint from the
weather, and one or two' 1 lean-tos
had been added, it was ‘ still their
home. Beside ,

Helen there . were
Mary and Fred, Julia, Lewis,
and‘Kitty, to make music and
miochiei m the house and friends of the
wood sprites. But Helen was unlikeall
the others. A child of the most vivid
imagination anddaringdeeds,impulBive,
willful, loving and ambitious,; she was
one ot those strange contradictions that,
the fates occasionally give to puzzle us—-
one that makes out hearts ache, wecan-
not tell why, and; that we love for the
same reason. Her great brown' eyes
found theloneliest dells in-the forest and
peopled them with children of her brain,
and to them, only she committed .the
charge of her most, secret thoughts —of
her dreams for the life in the grea>,
world that seemed such a bright vision.

This was Helen as she met her young
companions in the. dearly loved school,
room, or stoop at the western window of ;
her home at twilight, pencil in hand.
The healthy breezes of her evergreen
home gave arich color to her cheeks and
a buoyant strength to her frame, and sj

through the shoals and quicksands that
beset every young girl Helen grew into
a noble, true-hearted woman. Notin a
day. Many was the stern contest and
many the failure before the conscious-
ness that she possessed herself was hers,
You have seen a boat shoot the rapids,
perhaps, turning, trembling, but riding'
inthe quiet haven at last—and many,
know what this experience is to the
soul, before in the still waters
the voice of the Divine Master hasquelled, we cast anchor and learn “to;be,
satisfied.”, In this rest Helen
and though her work was bounded by
narrow walls, yet she brought to it, all
the earnest impulses of her childhood’s
days matured into life purposes. And
when she had planted many a precious
memory in the hearts of her schoolchil-
dren, she turned her face from themand
joinedthat noble band of women who,
for love or duty, have sought in the
sunny South and its bark-browed chil-
dren tofulfill the last command of their
Master. Two years of such life as fitted
her to bear the name ofa valiant soldier,
and the armor was'laid by and she
passed within the veil. Southern seas
sound as grand an anthem as ever the
pine forest, and Helen sleeps welL

Do you ask, “Why so common a
story?” To you it may' be, bat'to that
young soul standing to-day on the
threshold of the yet untried life, there
will speak a voice of what grand possi-
bilities mayyet be its own, and save it
from thatsaddest of all dooms,“awasted
life.” And to that soul we say, would
you win the crown- of perfect woman-
hood, you must work for it through the
years that lie between, though your
way lies-at the foot of the cross and you
grow weary in the race—work for it
until the throbs of your earnest life
wake manyother souls from fatal sleep
and fit them for His jewels. Then, and
not till then, comes your perfect rest.

Kress as a Cause of Disease;
In tins age, when dress occupies so

muchof the attention of society, the in-
fluence of costume on the bodily condi-
tion becomes an important matter ofin-
quiry.

Improper inodes of dress, whether ex-
cessive or inadequate, are fertile sources
of disease, and also aggravate an abnor-
mal, state of the system by whatever
cause produced. Ifin our desire to keep
the body warm_ we bverlbad it with
layers of thick, closely-woven fabric,
and thuspromote an. undueheat at the
surface, the effect is to suppress tbe ac-
tion of the excretory glands and prevent
afree perspiration. The vitiated matter
which is thus retained isreabsorbed by
the skin and carried back into the sys-
tem, rendering-' the blood impure add
deranged the delicate-mechanism of the-
glandular structure; Air and light are
absolutely necessary for the healthy ac-
tivity,of the vesicles of the skin, and
those,. articles of clothing which pre-
vent the admission of these two great
vital agents are entirely unfitforuse. ;

As a free circulation ofthe blood to
alTparts of the human body isrequisite
to the enjoyment of perfect health, so
no part of the body should be dressed
in such a manneras in the least to ob-struct or retard its flow. Tight boots,shoesor gloves are therefore detrimental.Cold extremities, painful humora,swell-ings and callosities are generally the re-
sults of such ligatures.

Insufficient clothing is much . worse
than too much; The effect of exposure
to cold is the immediate contraption of
the skin, which suspends the operation
ofthe-secretory and excretory organs,
and the matter which should be dis-charged from thesystem is thrown backinto the throat, lungs or bowels, occa-
sioning those forms ofdisease which are
commonly called “cold;” “headache,”“catarrh,” diarrhce'a,” etc.
f A change of dress from thick to thinis not beneficial unless accompanied by
a corresponding change in climate or
temperature. A fashionable lady after
wearing a thick, high-necked dress all
day, will sometimes array herself, insome light, low-necked attire for an
evening party. Such an imprudent
change has frequently been followed bya sudden death. Head-coverings at the
present day are evidently worn by
ladies for display, and not for comfort:
andwe are not surprised when we heir
this orthat one complain of “such dis-
tress in the head” or “neuralgia.” - Ahat, to afford real protection to thehead,should be large enough to cover the
greater partofit, and .at. the same timebe comfortably warm, but notso heavyas to .fatigue the Wearer after half auhour'suse.But the most serious feature in thetupss of American ladiesis tight lacing,
aipractiee most unnatural, and thereforemost dangerous to health. Does anyoneAoubtthe prevalence ofthis custom,let Jhim consult _ the .fashion-plates . ia-
any> popular ladies’, magazine, s, -Howwomen, servilely obedientto the sugges-
tions oftheir dressmaker, or else grusSly
ignorantOfthe firstprinciples of health, ;have squeezed themselves to death; the
great day of account only will disclose'.

, The record must be appalling,and yet
the suicidal work goes on. The com-

l.J'l .
tfchindipressloii 'of the waisi binders,If it does

not altogether suspend, the action ofthe
„ diaphragnd,.and weakens"the hiuacle3 of
the respiration andthe’ power of diges-
tion, The. heart,. liver, lungs,, spleen
and'stomaclr being forced 'into a Space

! much too small for the.proper perform-
i anCe of 1their •respective fuPetidns/ are1weakenedjtand ifthe compressibh >is con-
itrnuedj 'become diseased;, 'consumption
ensuesi’iaPd the mistaken'devotee of a

:baTbarous fashion sinks swiftly intoan
early grave. : y-., V:

Oh', ye who sigh for the deformity of
ja waspish shape, consider the faultless
ieontottf'ofthateAe/ d’beuvrebl sciilpture,
ithe Venus de Medicis, and strive to de-
velop your Attenuated ■-bodies Anto the

; beautiiulproportions of the well-grown
womahv‘ r.-. • /",:/.V'-I'-- -

• Of course the entire dress should.be
adapts to the climate and season ofthe ;
year. j. In .climates like that of New
York city/where there are sometimes
sudden 'from heat to cold,
and from wet to dry, it is-hardly safe to
dress in manner, exceptft be in
midsqmmer, whenafcfiiospheriochahgeß
are least frequent.’.; The most prevail-
ingcomplaint ampng penpleofall classes
is a disease '' which in
every instance is theconsequence 'of-
exposure to a.sudden chill. No clothing
of ahykind’ should be worn in a moist
state, especially, while the-peraon is in-
active; andtcare shonld be1taken that the
feetare. properly shod, not with “snugly,
fitting” boots or* shoes of a’kid glove
'consistency, but enveloped! with- those
that. arc-thick, soled, substantial apd.
amply large,-so that the blood can cir-
culate to thevery toetips,and acomfort-
ably thick stockingcan be worn without
any sensation of constraint. * f~ *

In the matter of dress/ more attention
should be given to comfort than to style,
and it will be usually found that they
who dress neatly, and'in conformity
with nature’s laws are the best .dressed-:
and certainly, the most sensibly^—Ame-
rican Phrenological' Journal.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
GENTtEMEN,

IN <3EEAT, 'VAEIETY, AT

J» lW- Amer’s,
Oat© of *G.A. HofTmani,

FINE SHEET MANUFACTORY,

No. 101 North. Nireh Street,
A large assortment of

scAHra, Tina gloves, &c ,

de2ol2ti SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS

OLIVER PRESS,
No. 44 N, Six;h Street,

Between Market and Arch streets, Philadelphia,

Eas a lull assortment of

RTTIBTB,
’S WRAPPERS,

00L1ABS,
STOCKS, 4c,

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
BHIBTB made of NEW YOBK Wrr.Ta Mnslln

only ft 00. usual pries {5 so.
BILLETS made of WAMBUTTA Muslin, only 13 TtnanaJ price $5.
BOV’S - HIBTSon hand and madeto order.
A liberal reduction madeto wholesale buyers.
A foil stock of Welsh, Shaker and Canton Flannel

Undershirts and Drawers. Also, ScarlS, NecktiesGloves, Suspenders, etc., In great variety.

T. 1.. JACOBS,
no6-2m! No. 1226 CHESTNUT Street, Fhllada.
. - ' ' -

”
. - t?V • ■

PATENT BHOULDEB SEAM SHIR?
MAUTJFACTOBY,

Orders for these celebrated Shirts (applied prompt
: at brief notice,'

GENTLEMEN’S
Furnishing' Goode,

, - Of,late styles in foil variety, -

WINGHESTER & 00.
' , ,7°® CHESTNUT.

IcE A K D E A V B B ,

TEN YKABB WUE J BUBB MOORE & JOHNC.
ABKISON.

Has opened at
h-Eo. 68 North BEXVHustreet,-'
-Below Arch street, Philadelphia,"

And tomanu/actnie .
-«

-

■ ’' v Tb& Improved :r • - '
' - BHOUIiDERSEAMSHIRT, *

Invented by J. Barr Moore,-which for ease and corn*
fortcaonotbe gnrpassed. don.Tm}

HlKflllTlißE MP BSODIS6
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New

learr

GO ULD & 0 O-,
UNION FURNITURE DEPOTS, Corner NINTH
and MARKET Street*, • and Nos, 87 and 13'Ndrth
; -:

-

.
T-. HEODND Street,

Inviteall their old customers and. gs many, new ones
as will cometo see their elegant and large assortment
of FURNITURE, suitable for Presents orotherwise.
; mh9ly

AJfP SH!AIHES.>

B.J. WILLIAMS,
Ho. 16 ZTOBTH SIXTH STRESS'S,

~ MANUFACTURES OF 7-

iVtBNETIAk BLIN-D6
. , . ,AND""WinDOW 1 SHAI3ES.

: The largesrand finest assortment Inths city et thlowest prices.
I store shadea made and lettered, r aat-tl

! GOOPa FOB LADIES.

FURS. FURR
I JOSEPHROSENBAUMdiCO,
Offer tbelr splendid aiaortment offresh and well made
Fora at the most reasonable prices,,- -Also Carriage
Bobes.lUnlfiers,Glows, Badles’-Hoods, eto. Please
give ns a call Store, 416 ABCS Street, above Fourth,sonthslde, .. . , ■ ... ~

! P. S.—Jnstfinished another lot of these very fine do-slrable Hlnk SableFare; also, best Siberian Squirrel,Chinchilla, .Roxal-Ermine, cholceat German Fitch,
Qhlldrms Fnrs..Trimmings,etc.: is ,i
; w*.N obusiness transactedon satordajs. delfidm*

TNDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STELAEI PACKING, HOSE, 4c. T i-u1 Engineers and dealerd wULTUhi:* full ASSORTMEffiraOPIGOODVEAE’S PATENT VULCANIZEI
BUBBEE BELTINGiPAQJSINfI.HQaB, AO., at thlEannaKSnrer’sHmtdßuartennn•>u.....-.>t ---;

J i nr r ..- GOGDYEAR’ti,; . , , ;

{ .SBiaaatautatte**,
! !. j.

. ■ Sonthslde,
!n. E—We wrreafNEWeßd.-cheap article oi
GA-RDmS JindtPAVEHENTrHOSE, very cheap, tr,
which theattention of the onbllc Israils-1 ~

GBUiATIN. TAPIOCA AND tscotnl
Gelatin,Rto'Taplsca and East,lndia pearXSlgo-

landingandfor sale -by J.B, BtrasruE ACG toss ;DfitawafopAveOna “

WTEW PECANS.—IO bbls new crop Texas Pccanß,
I.V landing,ex steamship Starof the Union; and for
sale by J,B. BUSSIEB 4 CO, ICS south Delaware
avenne.

THEjUILIgyRNrafIBULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21,1866 —TRIPLE SHEET.'.

JAME^MmULLAN,
;“ ■' Successor tpjlphnu.Vi'OowjEli 4‘Son, .

S W. £or Seventh & Chestnut;
NOW OFFERS

One of the largest and most varied Stockof

Honsefamishlßg Dry Goods
Tobe found In the city; at greatly reduced prices.

, ■ ■ Comprising: ' '

SiraETIJfG AXI> SHlltme I.IWS.
'lAlil.i: CXOHIS, Iron]2to 6 yds lung. :

BAMASKTFAKLE’LBSEXS by tbe Yard. =

SAPHIKS AJTD BOTKim
HIICKAAO MATER TOWELINGS.
KSMJSH ASD AMKUICAS BLASKJiTS.
MARSEILLES OCILTS,all sizes.
TIAAO ABTD TABLE COTTERS.
lil’Al WlilSllA- AMERICAN FLIMEbS.
FECIT ASPWHE CLOTHS, by ti.« yard.
CAMBRIC. JACO.WT A3il> AAISiSOOK

P v r.,
TERNITCRE CHINTZES, «fcc.
MOTJE FOR CHIIJIRKSi’S DRESSES.PIAIDTLOORIiISEjr;
GESTS’AAD LADIES’ m>EFB,Ac,,Ae.
In ordertoredude'theatoQfc' as mnchaaposalble by the

' Ist ofJanuary, It Is noyr offrfedat very ; ,;
low prices for Cash.

Ho(isefiirri i*hing Dcy Goods Store,-; -

BUel9 ItJ. aw. Cor. SBVJENTH <t OHtoXNDT;

1084 OH&aTNUT STBfcliiT.

IF ANTICIPATION OP

N; W. co>* 11ih and QhestnutSti..
LACES AND LAOS GOODS,

< SDKFB —Ladlesand Menta, everyvariety,
VEILS.SCABBS; NKOK TIKP, 4c.,
WHITE GOOD3,LtNENOOLLABSAISD

Embracing Hntfellles adapted fbr
HOLIDAY P«Jt6K*TS,ttt

REDUCED PRICES. -

EaIW.NEEDLES.

.1 WfrW&S •X,nLfSFIBSmO T’SOT

GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES.
Having purchased at thelate Auction Bales goads

of late importation,sold at a great sacrifice and with
a genera] redaction cfpricesof my entire stock, I am
enabled to offer great inducements to buyers.

LADIES, NOTE THE PRICES!
. . LDPIN’S FABRICS.

Lapin's Merinoes reduced from 11 25 to 11.
Lupin’s Merluoes reduced from Si 373* to |l 12?*,
Lupin s Merinoes reduced fromfl5a to |1 25.
Lupln sPlain BenFopllns reduced from |l 25 toll.
Lupin's best quality reduced from |1 50 to II 25.IN ALL THE CHOICE SHADES.
40pcs, ofEmpress Corded Poplins, a yard and an

eighthwide, a full line orcolors, only II 23.
Kich FluidFopllns 11. 1123*. 125, 1 373*
Our $2rich SilkPlaid Fopllns reduced toll 50.

FROM AUCTION.
Several lots of stripedPoplin., a bargain,

JUST BECIUVKD.
Onecase ofcorded SilkBplngUnes, price |l5O.
These goods arenovelties, and are selling withgreat

rapidity.
, a completeassortment ef IrishFopllns: best goods,
|2 50, »

Dally receiving Hew GoodsfromAuction.
Full large strain brightcolors, heavy, only Ik

BALMOKALB. - BALMORALS.
A feu line of Sheeting, Shirting and Pillowcate

Hnallns.
FLAMSELB, FLANNELS.

A large stock al low prices.
One case ofextra heavy Canton Flannel, only 25c,

G. J>. WISHAM,
No. "S'North Eighth. Street.se2t-m,w^am|

J CHAMBERS, 810 ABCH STREET,
. HOLIDAY GOODS—BARGAIN
Point*Lace Handkerchiefs.
Valenciennes do. -

•.

Points Lace Bets, from 86.
Polnle Lace Collars, tram. 12. •
Valenciennes Collanand Sets. ; .

French Embroidered-Handkerchiefs,from !Scents.
Gents’ French Hem Handkerchiefs; very cheap,
ThreadVeils at *2 60, worth fa.A- choice stock of Trimming Daces, In old Polnte,

Polnte_, Applique, Valenciennes, Gnlpnre, and
Black Thirad liSces,: In all widths, under regular
prices noss-lml

J F. IREDELL,
... NO. 147NOBTH EIGHTH STREET,

•’ 1 - Eastride. above Cherrystreet,
has now on-hand a faidllneof FALL and WINTER
GOODS,at reduced prices,.

Lhdfes’a Merino Vests And Drawers.
Gents’ White, Clouded, Greyand Bed Merino Shirts

and Drawers. ■■■•:" - ■i Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawem.'
HoaleiT, Gloves,Snspendem, Ties,Bcarfo, dt&!
White shirts on handand made to order. Aperfoct

fit guaranteed. ' , - ocis^m
,-THRISTMAB! CHRISTMAS!!

: U Calicoes and De Lalnesfor Christmas.
Mlks and Shawls for Christmas.
Popims and Merlnoes for Christmas.
Mist Ss'and Ladles'Gloves for Chrlitmas.
Gents' Gloves and Handkerohlelb for Christmas.

< Ladles'HemSlbd KBd-Embroidered Hdkfo.
- We,wlU sell onr-entire, stock at low figures, to suit
pmchasers maklnk Christmas Presents. .

;
,

, BTOKKS & WOOD, 702 Arch street.
ODWIN HALL & 00., 18SOUTH SECOND Street,

are-now opening; thar Fait and Winter Imports,
tlons of SILKe,_DBESS GOODS, CLOTHS, *O,
! HeavyßlackSllksJ

Heavy ColoredSOka. ' .
,“pm’a”Beal IrishPopnna. :

French and German PopUns. ■. Black Goodsin great variety. .
- BrocheLong and SquareShawls,

LIRIIOHS.

* Boccetaot U Oec*~W- ■ 9
if. web,
II £4,26, 88 and 80 South Sixth St- Fhilad’a*

fetlAr—d wtedk^s^SSy

IHEH MAJESTYa»tIMIPA6«E
JV P-BUItTOH-,!1. tst me? tg.Vfom asest, »

,\l/ trade Is solicited tr
!VV the followingvery choice Wlaee, Ac., ’for sale by
JOSEPHE' DUNTON, NO. 161 South FBONT streetaboveWalnnb -

| MADEIRAS-OldIsland, 8 years old,
I SHlBRlES—Campbell «fc Oo„ single, double anc
triple Grape: E, Crnaoe* Sons, Bndolph, Topaa, Hies.
Span Ish.CrownandF, Valletta
- PORlS—ValletteLVinho Velho Real, Danton anc
BehOllo Valente & Co., Vintages 1838 to 1888.
| CLABETS—Crnse FUs Freresand St. Estephe. Cba-
(VERMOUTH—G. Jonrdan, Brlve A 00.
| Frontignan,
! CHAMPAGNES—Irnoat Irrony, “Golden Star,”
de Venoge, Her Maleety andRoyal Cabinetand otherfavorite brands.
jrkLD WHISKUCS.-MIO CasesFore Old Wheat, finU Bonrbon and Monongahela Whiskies, for sals by

i u o -
ap. MiDDiSrON,I ■■■■■ BNorthFrontstraal

OOPSKIBTS;
OOQ; HOOP SKIRTS. ... ntJQP4P> LATEST. STYLE, JUST OUT, o^o.
LE PEITT TRAIL,for thePromenade, 214 yds.ronnd,
THE CHAMPION TBaIL, for the Drawlng-Boam
• , syardsround. , !.

These Skirts are In everyway the most desirablethatwe have heretofore-offered to. the :pnb)lo; also, com
plete lines ofLadies’; Misses’ and Cblldrens',Plain ancTrailHoop Skirts, lrpm.ZM. to ,4 yardß ,ln dronmtet ience,ofevery.fongth,allof-'onr.own make,” wholamlt,
and retail, and warrantedto glve.satlsfactlon, - -

; Constantly on.hfimd. lowsprlced JNew. York madtSkirts; .Plain and Trau.20 springs. 90 cents; 26 sprlrua

! Callor eenU Ibr OlrCalitfofftylee,1slaea aidbrlceal l

nolfSm} WfiL T. HOPKINS, '

IBFCMEBF

CLPTHCTC.
’ EXCELSIOR

• .L-' ■■ xii r--'' \L v - '■

CLOTHING HALL
. EXCELSIOR

EXCELSIOR '

CLGTHINGHALL.
E, eor. Second and Market,

i PHILADELPHIA.

jCLOTHINGT FOB MEN AND BOYS.
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, ABB VESTINGS.

Department for Custom Work.
Agents for Oiled Clothing.

EBWAEDB&LAURENCE
" ccs^rwimimF

HALLOWELL & BON.
'534 Market Street

Hallowell ft Bon, 584 Market Street
HalloweU ft Bon, 534 market Street,
BOYS' CIOTHIXG.
BOYS’ CLOTHIXG.
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Splendid Assortment.
Splendid Assortment.
Splendid Assortment.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
BOYS’CLOTHIX6.
BOYS’ CLOTHIXG.

Ball before purchasing elsewhere,

Reduced Prices.
Reduced Prices.
Reduced Prices.

dellsjal

Great inducements.
YOUTHB' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

BBLI.INGOFF AT A GREAT SACRIFICE,onacconnt ofthe Leasexpiring by the Ist ofJanuary.
Weoffer a large andfine assortment of Yonths' and

Boys' wear, made ot the best materials and latest
styles, at verylaw prices.

Call andexamine the goodsat v
delS-ia go. 921 CHESTNUTstreet.

BEHOTAL.

REMOVAL,

THE GIRARD FIREAND MARINE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY

HAVE BEHOVED TO THBIB

NEW OFFICE

N. E. cor. Chestnut and Seventh Sts,
PHILADELPHIA, delStf

a BROWN’S
TRUNK STORE

REMOVED
from TOS Chestnut street, to

S. S. OORNEB OF
FOURTH AND CHESTNUT STS.
Large stock, and assortment of
trunks; tauses, bags, beticdles,

POCKET-BOOKS, FLASKS,
DRESSING-CASES.

aelMOtf .

T. S. BROWN,
S E Comer Fourth and Cheitnut Stt

PICTURE: , FRAMES, AO

A. S. ROBINSON
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES
PAIIffTEirGS

Engravings and Photograpfei,
Plain and OrnamentalGlltFramea. .

Carved Walnut andEbony Frames,
ON HANDOR MADE TO ORDER.

,GEORGE C. BEUKATCF, •
- Manufacturer of

LOOKrNQ-GIuASSKS, PORTRAIT. PHOTOGRAPH. PICTUkE FRAMES, GILT
MOULDINGSand CORNICES,

No. 929 ARCH Street. Philadelphia.
Chromo-Lithographs,Paintings, anda : great va-

riety ofengravings on band.
Frame-makers supplied

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 1
. • fry : . t ;. • nftggwtm* .

BOOKING GLASSES.
A large assortment In Ornamented GILT and WAX

NTJT FRAMES. Forsale by
"

53 South Fourth Street, near Oheitnu-
! se7-4in} ...

.... ,

T OOK l LOOK.!! LOOK 1!!-T. EL WOOD WALTON
!lj No. 46 N. BEOONP street, sells Looking Glasses.
Picture Frames. Photograph Frames ana Albums
cheaper than _any store in the Union. Gall and Bee
Mm at No 46 N. BECONO. street, above Christ Cbnrch,
Pbllada. P.S.—The trade supplied, ' del9 4t{

j CIOTHS;CASSIMEBEi,AC,
1 1LOTHS, OASSJMEKES AND 'VESTTNGb.
Xj JAMES<fcLEE Invite the attention oftheir fctend.-
nnd others to thelr large and -well assarted stock o:
Qoodsj ikiapted to men’s and bon* wear, cempnslnt
Pj&ack FrenchCloths, :

, v, BlueFrenchCloths,
- •»w^~»L~2S15J^JreBOhclo0al’OVERCOAT CLOTHS. •

Black French Beavers, s'
Colored French Beavers,

-

‘ . ' >
" .OolOredEsqulmank Bearers,

; < Rlao and Black Pilots, -
a,,,,-,' Bine and Black Paletots.

, PANTALOON BTUFFB, • •
BlackFrench Cassimeres, ■; viO :

BlackFrench Doeskins.,
f': - Fancy Casalueres, .

~

f
: . MixedandstripedCsssinteres,

' ■ :Plaid and-BUk MixedCnsalnieret
' - BaUneM, all qualities, ~

-r- . '.i ..s ! sOordßJßeaTerteenS.dMnVesttaga,all trades.
Atwbblesaleandyetßilibjr ' JAMES & LEE,
No. 11 North Secondat., sign of the Golden Lamb.

•V* : r: 1

APPLES.—76 barrels BeUe Fleara, and other choice
varieties, Just arrived and for sale by j,B. BCJS»

piyit & CO., 108 Eoutb Delaware avenue.

WATCHES, JEWBIRY, «fcC.

GLARE&BIDDLI,
v v. r - ' i r

712 ; CHESTMJT BTEBET.
Jewelers, Silversmiths

AND IMPORTERS 'OF
FINE . WATCHES,
Inviteattention to their large assortment ofusefuland

i ornamental articles for

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
JEWEKRY,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

CIjO0115(5

PBECIOrS STOVES,

BBOXZES,
; SIEYERWAKE,TABLE CITIJBY,

English and America Plated Ware.
Wm open on WEDNESDAY, Dec. 19th, an invoice of

PINK CORAL,
Which they believe superior toanythlncin the Phlla-

delpbla market.
Also,per steamer Propontis, a fine assortment of

EXGI.ISn PLATED GOODS,

Selected especially for onr HOLIDAY SALES.
dais-61}

GEORGE H. BECHTEL,
No. 716 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

Msnnfaciurer of Solid Silver and
Plated Wares.

A fall assortment ofthese superior goods always on
hand.

SOLID SILVER TEA SECS,

Rich In design’ and finish, are now offered at very
znoderate pnces. In addition, anew line of goods has
Just been cpened, consisting of

GORHAM’S SILVER PLATED WARES.
These goods are the most chaste, select' and durable

ol any in the world-
THIRTY-DAY FRENCH CLOCKS,

Gilt and Bronze with finest movements, mounted
with the m ost artistic Groupings.

18 KARAT GOLDHU3?TIKG-CASE WATCHES,
For Ladles and Gentlemen.

GOLD CHAINS, WEDDING RINGS, Ac.
Goldand SilverElectro Painting, in all its branches,

promptly eiecu ted. delTtfalJ

CHRISTMAS. HOLIDAY
AND

BridalPresents.

WM. WILhON & SON.
8. W, cor; Fifth and Cherry Btreet>,

HASETPACTtrEEKS AND OfPOETESS OF

EUPEBIOB PLATED WAEE,
Have onband a large and general assortment of

Silver and: Plated Ware.
Of their own MAHUFACTURING, suitable for Brl
da] and Holiday Gifts.

Presentation Bets on hand orfurnishedat short no-
tice. ' del-lmj

GOLD lIS GLASSES.
GOLD SPECTACLES.

SILTKR SPECTACI.ES.

BLEED STEEL SPECTACLES.

OPERA GEASSES

Of BARDQTPB MAKE.

TUHtMOJIETEBS, BAROMETERS, ie.

Suitable for Holiday Presents.

I BORHEK & SON,
OPTICIANS, ‘

„ 403 Chestnut Street.dels- m«

CHRISTMAS!
&ZM W. W OABBIDT,I S&M

NO. 12 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers anentirely new and most carefully selectedstock of
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

FILVEBWABK andFANCY ARTICLES ofKVEBY
DESCRIPTION, Bailable tor

BRIDAL AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

An examination will show my stock to be unsur-
passed In qualityand cheapness.

Putlcnlar attention paid to repairing, de>lm}

FINE GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
SMITH! & DREER,

S. E. corner ABCH and TENTH Sts
Have now onhand a well-selected stockof
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER, AND

SILVER-PLATED WARE.
Suitable tor the

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
A call la respectfullysolicited. deis-6t

THKOBOIli: SMITH. • ItEßßlKilin J. DKEEB, 18.

GO TO
"

; STELLWAGEN & BRO’S.
• -•: i To purchase your, ...

patches, JeweUy and. Silver Ware
j '{ "' FOB, THE HOLIDAYS.;

Von will find their Goods as represented, and prices
' - ■- , low. i,--}'-.;.;

j DON’TFOBGST THEIR’ADDRES3.
' BTB£iXiWA4»N & bro. ’

No. 632 MARKET Street,
One door below Seventh, south side. deis-et

WITCHE>: AAil> JEWELRY,

JAMES E CALDWELL .* CO.,
Goldsmiths,

Silversmitlis,

and Jewelers,

822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Are daily adding to their stock, articles suitable tor

HOLIDAY PRESENTS;
CLOCKS,

WATCHES,
BRONZES,

FAN'S,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS,
SILVER WARE,

PLATED WARE,
OPERA GRASSES,

REAMER GOOBS,

PORTEMOXXAIESAXI) SATCHEES,

DRESSING CASES,
JEWEL CASES,

DECORATED CHINA,

MRSICAR BOXES*.

A collection of Goods ,unrivaled for Its complete-
ness, beauty and adaptation to the wants of the com
munlty. ' .

Prices Moderate.
nois-w fmtf

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

I J. TAYLOR,
Jeweler,

loss CHESTNUT.
Attention Is invited to onr elegant stock of goods-

suitable lor

Christmas Presents^
COMPBISIN3

Fine Watches,
Elegant Jeweliy,

Diamonds,
Ware,

Fancy Goods,

AT IOW CASH PBICES.

IOSS CHESTNUT.
' . ; de!sBt_

LADOMUSTca S^
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY A SILYEE WAITE. -

WATCHES ana JEWELS? KFPATKTTD.
803 Chestnut Rt.. Ehila-

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY and BRIDAL PRESEWTL
Have ob hand a huge ana beantiiul assortment ofWatches Jewelry and Silverware suitable for Christ*

mas Holiday and Bridal presents
•ParticolaraUenlidn aonclLcd toonr lane assortment

oi Diamonds end Watchts.Gold Chains for ladies’ and
gentlemen's wear. Also, Sleeve Batsons, Studs and
SealBings, in great variety. ail of thenewest styles.

_FaKCYSILVEBW ABE, •
,KPKCIiirUYSUrTED'I'OIiBRID'iIQrPTg

■WeuredallyreceiviDgrnewgoods,selected expressly
for the holiday sales. Ourprlces will be found as low,.
K not lower, than the same quality be purchased
elsewhere.

Purchasers Invited tocall.
Diamonds and all precious stones, also, old Soldand

Silver purchased or taken in exchange. oci6

TheGrageModel
: PB&Bfitil&mV

.. ■;:ARBfmmiesM ■TO BEiHADjtfERyWHERE.
VAN DEUSEN, BOEHMAN & CO.,

827 Chestnut Street,
Agents forPhiladelphia noZMmi

OOF/NCA
rfWfc- ■ffnin mi—!■' /

! OLD SHINGLE Idol'S
FLAT OS STBRP. COVERED i WITH JOHN’S
ENGLISH ROOFING CLOTH, ana covered with
LIQUID GUTTA PBBCSi PAINTi inakln* them,
perfectly water-proof. Leaky .Gravel and-SlateHoofs,
ales TIN COPFERZINC ana. IRON BOOF3. coatedand repaired vlfh' LIQUID-GUTTA PERCH A
PAlNT,which becomeshard and Impervious. Asthese material are-warrant*d ter pIVEYEARRthla-ia the NE PLUS. ULTRA; of another preparations.
Price only from-one to two cents perfiqaarefoot.

RAVEL HOOPING also doneat the Shortestnotice*.
RKdtEESS A- EVEREI“E, I

“ "

1 “302 GREEN S t’REET.del4 3ml

Preston Steam Laundry.
WASHING, STARCHING, SCOURING

AND CLEANSING'' IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Best work at lowest prices.

Office, 1309 Chestnut ISt.


